GREEN RIVER

E                              E                      E
WELL, TAKE ME BACK DOWN WHERE COOL WATER FLOWS   Y'ALL
E                              E                      E
AH, LET ME REMEMBER THINGS I LOVE NOW
E                              E                      E
STOPPIN' AT THE LOG WHERE CATFISH BITE
C                              C                      E
WALKIN' ALONG THE RIVER ROAD AT NIGHT
A                              A                      E    E
BAREFOOT GIRL DANCIN' IN THE MOONLIGHT

E                              E                      E
I CAN HEAR THE BULLFROG CALLIN' ME, HOW!
E                              E                      E
WONDRIN' IF MY ROPE'S STILL HANGIN' TO THE TREE
E                              E                      E
LOVE TO KICK MY FEET WAY DOWN TO SHALLOW WATER, AH
C                              C                      E
SHOEFLY, DRAGONFLY GET BACK T'YOUR MOTHER
A                              A                      E    E    E
PICK UP A FLAT ROCK, SKIP IT ACROSS, GREEN RIVER   A-WELL

E                              E                      E
UP AT CODY'S CAMP I SPENT MY DAYS, Y'ALL
E                              E                      E
WITH FLAT-CAR RIDERS AND CROSS TIE WALKERS
E                              E                      E
OLD CODY, JUNIOR TOOK ME OVER,
C                              C                      E    E    E
SAID, "YOU'RE GONNA FIND THE WORLD IS SMOLERIN'
C                              C                      E    E    E    E
AND IF YOU GET A-LOST    COME ON HOME TO GREEN RIVER    A-WELL